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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

CITY OF ROY CITY,
Plaintiff/Appellee,
v.
STEVEN A. TURNER,
Defendant/Appellant.

)
>
]

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

)
I
;

Appellate Court No. 940196-CA

]

JURISDICTION OF THIS COURT
This appeal is from a conviction and sentence entered by a circuit court
following a bench trial. The criminal conviction was on a class B misdemeanor.
Jurisdiction to hear this appeal is conferred upon the Utah Court of Appeals
pursuant to Utah Code Annotated Section 78-2a-3(2)(f) (1953, as amended) and
Rule 4 (a), Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure.

STATEMENT OF ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
The Defendant-Appellant Steven A. Turner (hereinafter referred to as
"Steve") presents one (1) issue for review. The issue and the standard for review
is as follows:
Is there insufficient evidence of record to support the finding of the
trial court that Kathy Turner suffered "bodily injury" as a result of
her argument with Steve?
The trial court's verdict should be reversed if, after marshalling all the
evidence, the verdict is clearly erroneous. State v. Walker. 743 P.2d 191 (Utah,
1987). Whether or not the prosecution had proved, beyond a reasonable doubt, that
Kathy Turner (hereinafter "Ms. Turner") had been "injured" was argued before
the trial court during closing arguments. (Tr. 102).l

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES.
ORDINANCES. RULES AND REGULATIONS
The following statutory provision is subject to interpretation by this Court
in this appeal:
Utah Code Annotated Section 76-1-601 (3) (1953, as amended):

1

There will be two separate citations to the Record on
Appeal in this Brief. The court record of pleadings and papers
shall be referred to as "R. page number11.
The Transcript of
Proceedings shall be referred to as "Tr. page number".

2

"Bodily injury" means physical pain, illness, or any impairment of
physical condition.
The following ordinance is subject to interpretation by this Court in this appeal:
Roy City Ordinance Section 11-3-1 (1) (a):
A person commits assault if:
bodily injury to another. . . .

(a) He intentionally or knowingly causes

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Steve was convicted of simple assault, a class B misdemeanor under the Roy
City ordinance. Steve is appealing that conviction.
On December 5, 1993, a citation was issued and served, charging Steve with
two (2) counts of simple assault for an incident which had occurred on December
3, 1993. (R. 1). On December 6, 1993, Steve appeared at his arraignment and
entered his plea of "not guilty".

(R. 5).

A bench trial was held before the

Honorable Parley R. Baldwin, a judge of the Second Circuit Court of Weber
County, Roy Department, on February 9, 1994. (Tr. 3).
After the conclusion of the evidence and the oral argument by counsel, the
Court found Steve not guilty of one count, but found him guilty on the second
count of simple assault.

(R. 14).

On March 2, 1994, the Court entered its

sentence for Steve of sixty (60) days jail, suspended upon one (1) year of court
supervised probation. The probation was conditioned upon Steve's engaging in no
3

criminal conduct, paying a $250.00 fine by May 23, 1994, and participating in
anger management counseling. (R. 14).
On March 28, 1994, Steve filed his Notice of Appeal from the Court's
conviction and sentence. (R. 19). On or before June 3, 1994, Steve paid the fine
and the trial court terminated the court supervised probation and closed the case.
(R. 27).

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Steve and Kathy Turner were husband and wife. On November 1, 1993,
they separated when Steve moved out of their home in Roy, Utah. (Tr. 4-5). In
the early afternoon of December 3, 1993, when Ms. Turner was home with the
Turners' teenage son, Steve arrived at the house. (At that time, there was no
court order restraining either Turner from contacting the other). (Tr. 6-7).
Upon arriving at the house, Steve was angry because he felt that Ms. Turner
was unduly restricting visitation with the children during the holidays and had
failed to turn over to Steve a valuable coin collection. (Tr. 45-47). Steve and Ms.
Turner engaged in what was primarily a verbal argument for about seven (7)
minutes. (Tr. 89). After the argument, Steve left the house and the son called the

4

I !( I«I In.- tli nl argument, Steve had never exhibited any violent
actions toward Ms. Tuiiici. (T"i. 14).
Di iring that argument, there were two Hoident^ 01 physical contact between
the Turners which art1 significant to this appw
u

< < i lie I I m

I

II

*^PS that Steve pushed her

The trial court found that, as a result of these two physical

contacts, Ms. Turner was "injured" and thus. Stew was guilt\ be\ ond a reasonable
doubt of assault

^-

n^

T. :« *u;c ^

w>

challenging with this appeal.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
After marshalling all the evidence supporting the trial coi irt's finding that
Ms. ^

ner suffered bodily injY~'

fUof

^ne, as a matter ol law, i". clearly

erroneous, i e that finding is against tin i. k\u W. ij'lil I<I ML I '.iilrin t
t)i"r'w

Slrw is,

- * r on.

ARGUMENT
Following a benu , ,u ..,. , ^urt speuiivu
injured".

,:

..

.

s

It is Steve's view that Roy City did not prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Ms.
Turner suffered any "bodily injury". The trial court disagreed and found that the
prosecution had proved beyond a reasonable doubt that Ms. Turner was "injured".
With this appeal, it is Steve's responsibility to marshall all the evidence
supporting the Court's finding of "injury" and then demonstrate why that
marshalled evidence is insufficient to support the conclusion that Ms. Turner
suffered bodily injury. The evidence would be insufficient to support the trial
court's finding if it is against the clear weight of the marshalled evidence or,
although there is evidence to support the finding, the court reviewing all the
marshalled evidence is left with a definite and firm conviction that a mistake had
been made by the trial court. State v. Pena. 869 P.2d 932 (Utah, 1994). See also
an article by Judge Norman H. Jackson, "Utah Standards of Appellate Review",
7 Utah Bar Journal. No. 8 (October, 1994) pp. 9-37.
The argument in this Brief shall be divided into two parts. First, there will
be a detailed description of the marshalled evidence. Second, there will be a
discussion as to why that evidence is insufficient, as a matter of law, to support
a finding of "bodily injury".
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j S v e r y little evidence in the record dealing with the "bodily injury"

suffered by Ms. Turner,
-i- *--:„

..

T?:_* ^

During her testimony, she makes references to injury

s t a ted

as toiiows:

... V \

v\ n i l I C ^ a i u

'•

*h<» P o u r * h m

i\. \ i\laCC mw* ) •
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* o f f VOL' HCO^

MRS. i JRNER: He JUM npi-< - UK*. that, M :asi that I
! see it coming. I wasn't expecting it, and it was a smaller chain
vvi;ui i :i: wearing today.
MR. BRADLEY: Did that cause any physical injury to you?
MK

t\

: ..

......

Jtcli,

^ i<. b k A i A i i . . M . ., son saw the .scratch that evening. It was
no( ih
Tt wfK P ]i'*h# K ••- and it happened nuieklv
(Tr. 16).
A few moments later Ms Turner testified, as follows:
MR, .
w^ i i
a counter and then puis, r

HI say that Steve, w ..... j ..
, h:H'4> ! 4U * >
*\>

r

MP
H i k He Vvu^ .„::.i.ng Sv« LL -• .n the force of his
speed. . .n^ r...-u v pilled me—pushed me over the chair and then just
threw me down so 1 couldn't go to the phu:.-. _v *
threw me
down hard.
MR. BRADLEY: Did that cause any u ^ r y to you.
MRS, lURNbk: I u i| i I
never done that in my life beloie.

; liLidili

Ill

"

II

I llnve

(Tr. 17).
After Ms. Turner testified, the Turners' teenage son testified.

His only

reference to injury to Ms. Turner was as follows:
MR. BRADLEY: Okay. You said that you didn't think your
mom got hurt, that you thought it was more being scared.
ADAM TURNER: I think she got a little hurt, not like serious,
critical, having to go to [sic] hospital. I think she got a little hurt
because she peed her pants. I think she was more. . .like a lot more
scared, but I know she was still pretty hurt.
(Tr. 32-33).
The final prosecution witness was the police officer, Pete O'Brien. His only
testimony regarding an injury to Ms. Turner was as follows:
MR. DAVIS: What did you do and what did you find when
you arrived?
OFFICER O'BRIEN: When I arrived, Mr. Turner was not
there. I talked with Kathy Turner and Adam Turner. Kathy was
crying and visibly emotionally upset. She was rubbing her neck, and
she showed me a broken necklace that was in her hand, and basically
gave me the same story that she has given here today in court.
MR. DAVIS: Did you see any marks on her neck?
OFFICER O'BRIEN: Her neck was red, but she was rubbing her
neck. I don't know if it was from that or from anything that
occurred.
(Tr. 38).
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uuring ins

*'
1

- ^ ,>

tU

necklace off

However, Steve denies that L~ _\er pushed Ms.

m i n d to the ground. (Tr. 52-53). With regards to "injuries" suffered by Ms,
~

ner, Steve testified as follows:
M R . BKAUJLci . A L
to your wife rr- * * * ^ - 7
VV! f

^

T

*

l

,

^

ini

^ry.

MR. BRA
\t ihc time \\:-xn you gabbed the phone, or
j
,m
mc through ihi^ entire incident, did w ou intend to cause
1UJ U l J' .

A*™ ^ J ^ N ,
j iL j n0{ jaiciiij to cause any ii,
, ^cuu^e
I never have in the pasi. I never have been physically .r a^;* - *nd
I never would he f l nsiea! ] v :iNm> r^; * with ar^ ^^ tHi--

c
The above quoted testimony io ike complete record regarding the "bodily
injury"

"••""„

''

~u*ner.

During closing arguments, both attorneys

interpreted the above evidence very differenil'v,

!" In i i » i mi MM, < u\ ,iij ued

as follov j s:
. . .Mi. luinei ih.n pushed her .-u; of the v\a\ throus her down en
the floor, and she gets hurt in the process
\s - \ j _ said, "Not
v
critically, she didift haw h g h
Brien
indicates that when he comes up there, she has re
around her
neck and indicates mrther that she's been rubbing L^i neck. There
wasn't a lot of physical pain involved here and that's *.--Mnati
(Tr. 100).

Mr. Bradley, on behalf of Steve Turner, argued as follows:
Some things have been made very clear in this case, Your Honor.
Both Mrs. Turner and Adam admit that there is no injury. Mrs.
Turner indicates she thought she had a scratch on her neck from the
necklace. The police officer indicated that her neck was red but that
may be a result of her rubbing her neck. Adam admits there is no
history. They further admit there is no prior history of violence or
prior incidence of violence of any kind.
(Tr. 102).
The trial court ruled directly from the bench following oral arguments by
making the following finding:
As it relates to Mrs. Turner, I find that the defendant did
physically, first of all, take the necklace. Second of all, did
physically grab her, did physically push her out of the way, and I find
that she was injured. That is an assault, and I find beyond a
reasonable doubt that the Defendant committed an assault. I find the
Defendant, as it relates to the count dealing with Kathy Turner,
guilty.
(Tr. 112-113).
POINT II: THE TRIAL COURT'S FINDING OF INJURY
TO MS. TURNER IS REVERSIBLE ERROR
In large part, whether or not the evidence supports a finding of bodily
injury2 to Ms. Turner depends upon how the term "bodily injury" is defined. The
Roy City Ordinances do not define bodily injury. However, the Utah Code does

2

The t r i a l court did not s p e c i f i c a l l y find "bodily injury",
i t only found " i n j u r y " .
10

define the tr,innni

nv

rnrMmmn

.JUM I, - j ji ( |(o ii illy. S'L( *M ,iiiv ini|).iii iiicnt i n p h y s i c a l

j-i-oUipy.

This Court has had an opportunity to apply the statutory definition of bodily
* u> a factual sit^:!
T

in State v. Boone, 8 —

, >urt was ask,

~ *hat case.

^u.m..

e

* *

evident

-

^rravated burglar . The

-* u dial the victim had Dw^ii ^iru^ in tlu mouth with the

defendant's fist, causing the victim to bleed dramatically in the mouth.
defendant continued to punch the victim,
significant "t^*™*.
the let ill

;_

Ia ^ c

When, the police aruved, they nnlal

t #1 t - iUi: ^

.

.

"

caused bodih

The

i

* - ludcu iiiai Mr. Boone had
o the victim. Equally as obvious, the facts in the Boone case

are far more extreme than any of the facts in thv case at bar
A Supreme Court of New York addressee a ^ .w.*i ^
evidence oi imdii\ liijuii „ < as cunipaiaMi hi liu i i i mli ill iiiiiiiiii
i

i *-

h
iiii reupic s.

UIIL

* iendant had been found guilty by a

jury verdict of second degree ruDL^r) and as^.-:i

" .*- ;•

•> -app^ii

verdict, the defendant had to cause "physical injur•" ^ *ur -:ct;iv
evidence of physical in jury was that the v ...

11

e

u _ .„n^-u.

>...,-

NUJI

a

^he only
"

which had been caused during a scuffle with the defendant.

On appeal, the

prosecutor conceded that superficial cuts was insufficient evidence of physical
injury. 595 N.Y.S.2d at 47.
The only evidence in this case that there was any bodily injury was a small
scratch that Ms. Turner did not even notice until much later when the son pointed
it out. That is not bodily injury. The prosecutor and the trial court used the terms
"hurt", "injury" and "pain" to describe what Ms. Turner must have felt following
her argument with Steve. However, it is clear from the evidence that those terms
more accurately describe Ms. Turner's emotional feelings. The failure of Roy
City's case is that bodily injury must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt, not
emotional pain. The marshalled evidence does not support a finding of bodily
injury.

CONCLUSION
The conviction of Steve Turner for simple assault should be reversed.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

day of October, 1994.

Joseph E. Hatch
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant
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A.
on Mr. Turner's part because he's angry, he's upset,
and he doesn't like what Mrs. Turner is apparently
not giving him in that particular point in time.
THE COURT:
divorced.

Thank you.

I've never been

I've never been through a divorce.

I

can't...and I say that because I'm not going to try
to say that I can put myself in the position of
either of you when these events were going on.

I

have, as an attorney, represented people going
through divorces.

I have friends and family who

have been through that.

I have witnessed that as a

judge, but I personally have not been through it.
So many times in our system it's not fair.
doesn't move very quickly.

It

There are injustices.

There are attorneys who represent parties,
and although they're doing what they can do, it's
not the immediate—everything of a person involved
in a divorce

(inaudible).

That's all that's on

their minds.

The attorney has many, many other

things that are ongoing and can't focus totally on
one individual case.

To many, that makes the

process slow and cumbersome as it tries to reach a
conclusion.

You can read that no greater emotions

exist than the emotions that exist in the time of
divorce.

For everyone involved it's a horrible

STACY & ASSOCIATES
(801) 328-1188
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time •
With that in mind, I understand, I think,
some of the frustrations that were ongoing in this
case as it proceeded.

My job is not to sit here and

decide who is right and who is wrong, or who's done
things right and who's done things improper in this
whole mess of divorce.

That's not my position.

I'm

here to determine whether or not on the 3rd of
December, under the code in Roy City, whether or not
an assault took place.

I have listened as intently

as I can to the testimony that has been given and
tried to reach factual conclusions.

That's my job,

to begin with, to find what the facts were and then
apply those facts to the law.
I've listened to Mrs. Turner give testimony
as to what took place, and to Adam, and then to Mr.
Turner.

I've tried to line up what facts are

accurate.

Mr. Turner was frustrated on that day,

and in my conclusion was also angry.

I've listened

to the testimony that Mr. Turner gave that the
necklace just came off.

That was his statement,

"The necklace just came off."

I think he says that

because in his mind he really didn't want...he had
no great intentions to go and rip this off,
(inaudible)

it just came off.

Well, in fact, we

STACY & ASSOCIATES
(801) 328-1188
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HI

know that he reached out and tore the necklace off
of her neck and later threw it.

His later testimony

was "I tossed the phone into the shrubs."
know it wasn't a toss into the shrubs.
like to characterize that now.

Well I

He would

I believe he's not a

real violent individual, but it wasn't a toss into
the shrubs, and I know that and he knows that.
I find, the Court finds, as follows:

First

of all, I find that Adam was, in fact, touched.

I

don't believe that he has been here and perjured
himself today.

I find that he was moved back out of

the way, that he was touched.

I do not find that

that action fits the code and qualifies as an
assault by intentionally injuring the victim.

As a

result, as the count that deals with Adam Turner, I
find the Defendant not guilty.

In doing that, I

want it clear that I am finding that he wasn't, in
fact, touched and pushed out of the way.
As it relates to Mrs. Turner, I find that the
defendant did physically, first of all, take the
necklace.

Second of all, did physically grab her,

did physically push her out of the way, and I find
that she was injured.

That is an assault, and I

find beyond a reasonable doubt that the Defendant
committed an assault.

I find the Defendant, as it

STACY & ASSOCIATES
(801) 328-1188
17
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1

relates to the count dealing with Kathy Turner,

2

guilty.

3

I am referring this matter to the Adult

4

Probation and Parole Department for purposes of

5

getting a pre-sentence report.

6

something more about Mr. Turner before I impose

7

sentence.

3

I want to know

Mr. Bradley, I'd like to set this matter ahead

9

approximately three weeks.

10

Do you have your

calendar with you?

11

MR. BRADLEY:

12

No, but I've got a good idea

of what...The 2nd of March?

13

I

14

i

THE COURT:

The 2nd of March, is that date

agreeable.?

15

MR. BRADLEY:

16

THE COURT:

That's fine.
Mr. Turner, I want you to

17

follow the instructions of your attorney and

18

immediately contact the Adult Probation and Parole.

19

I've set this as short as I can, and you need t'o

20

make contact with them today.

21

MR. TURNER:

22

Can you tell me what Adult

Probation and Parole is?

23

THE COURT:

Uh-huh.

I'm going to tell you

24

that.

There will be people there that will talk to

25

you and get background about you: More information

STACY & ASSOCIATES
(801) 328-1188
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B.

SECOND CIRCUIT COURT - ROY
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CITY OF ROY CITY
VS
TURNER, STEVEN A
1012 7TH STREET
OGDEN

UT

JUDGMENT, SENTENCE
(COMMITMENT)
CASE NO: 931000391
DOB: 10/20/52
TAPE: R88
COUNT: 3366
DATE: 03/02/94
CITATION: ,

84401

THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT BEING ADJUDGED GUILTY FOR THE
OFFENSE(S) AS FOLLOWS:
Charge: 11-3-1 SIMPLE ASLT
Plea: Not Guilty
Find: Not Guilty - Bench
Fine:
0.00
Susp:
0.00
Jail:
0
Susp:
0

ACS:

0

Charge: 11-3-1 SIMPLE ASLT
Plea: Not Guilty
Find: Guilty - Bench
Fine:
250.00
Susp:
0.00
Jail: 60 DA
Susp: 60 DA

ACS:

0

FEES AND ASSESSMENTS:
Fine Description: Fine- Prosecutor Spl
Credit:
0.00 Paid:
Fine Description: Surcharge - 85%
Credit:
0.00 Paid:
TOTAL FINES AND ASSESMENTS:
Credit:
0.00 Paid:

0.00

Due:

135.14

0.00

Due:

114.86

0.00

Due:

250.00

TRACKING:
Probation (Court)
02/22/95
CALENDAR:
SENTENCING - AP&P
03/02/94 10:30 AM in rm 1 with Parley R. Baldwin

19

TURNER, STEVEN A

CASE NO: 931000391

PAGE

DOCKET INFORMATION:
Sentence:
Deft present with Counsel, Prosecutor present
ATD: BRADLEY, JOHN
PRO: DAVIS, CHRIS G.
Tape: R88
Count: 3366
Judge: Parley R. Baldwin
Chrg: ASLT
Plea: Not Guilty Find: Not Guilty
Chrg: ASLT
Plea: Not Guilty Find: Guilty - Be
Fine Amount:
250.00
Suspended:
.00
Jail:
6 0 DAYS
Suspended: 60 DAYS
JAIL SUSPENDED WITH ONE YEAR COURT PROBATION WITH FOLLOWING:
1. HAVE NO CRIMINAL CONDUCT
2. FINE PAYABLE BY 5-23-94 OR REPORT 5-25-94
3. COMPLETE & PAY COSTS OF ANGER MANAGEMENT WITH YCC
DEF'S CONVICTION IS ENTERED

( L L L COURT
W^-J
NOTE: APPEAL MUST BE FILED WITHIN 3 0 DAYS
OF ENTRY OF THIS JUDGMENT.
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